Manufacturer’s Statement of Certification

Anlin Windows & Doors provides you the purchaser this Manufacturer’s Statement of Certification for verification that specific Anlin “Branded” products are eligible for energy tax credits as specified in the Non-Business Energy Property Tax Credits. Under this tax credit, homeowners may claim tax credit up to 10% of the cost, up to $500, but windows are capped at $200 (not including installation). Installation of specified products must be installed from December 31st, 2017 through December 31st, 2020. Details are provided at www.energystar.gov

Anlin Windows & Doors “Branded” Products Eligible for Energy Tax Credits:

- Del Mar Glazing: INFINITE PLUS or QUADRATHERM
- Catalina Glazing: INFINITE PLUS or QUADRATHERM
- Panoramic Glazing: INFINITE PLUS or QUADRATHERM
- Coronado Glazing: INFINITE PLUS or QUADRATHERM
- Malibu Glazing: INFINITE PLUS or QUADRATHERM

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this certification statement, and to the best of my knowledge and belief, the facts are true, correct, and complete.

Michael C. Roy
Vice President – Manufacturing
Anlin Windows & Doors

Note: Anlin Windows & Doors strongly recommends the purchaser consult with a tax advisor when filing for any tax credit. This Manufacturer’s Statement of Certification should be kept as part of your tax records.